LEHD Workshop Agenda

January 23, 2002

1:00 Introductions and Welcomes
1:15 State Partnership with Census: Overview
2:15 (1) Census Deliverables to State Partners (Version 2.2)
3:00 Break
3:15 (2) Tentative Schedule for Production Runs
4:15 (3) Simulation Server for LEHD Data for State Partners
5:00 Adjourn

January 24, 2002

8:30 (4) SSN Wage-Record Editing Project
9:15 (5) Successor/Predecessor Firm Analysis Project
10:00 Break
10:15 (6) Version 3.0 Proposed Enhancements
Enhanced Geocoding and Industry Coding Project (establishment imputation)
11:00 (7) Place-of-Residence/Place-of-Work Employment Dynamics Estimates
12:00 Lunch
1:00 (8) NAICs and Disclosure Proofing
LEHD Workshop Agenda

January 24, 2001 (continued)

2:00    Research Update
       (9)  Low-wage Work
       (10) Immigration

3:15    Break

3:30    Research Update (continued)
       (11) Aging and Employee Benefits
       (12) Human Capital

5:00    Adjourn

LEHD Workshop Agenda

January 25, 2001

8:30    Product Development, Product Customization and Marketing

10:00   Finalization of Schedule for Production Runs

11:00   Floor Discussion

12:00   Adjourn